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Abstract. For being able to automatically acquire information recor-
ded in church registers and other historical scriptures, the text of such
documents needs to be segmented prior to automatic reading. Segmen-
tation of old handwritten scriptures is diﬃcult for two main reasons.
Lines of text in general are not straight and ascenders and descenders
of adjacent lines interfere. The algorithms described in this paper pro-
vide ways to reconstruct the path of the lines of text using an approach
of gradually constructing line segments until an unique line of text is
formed. The method was applied to church registers. They were written
by diﬀerent people in diﬀerent styles between the 17th and 19th century.
Line segmentation was found to be successful in 95% of all samples.
Keywords: Handwriting recognition, text line detection, document image
processing
1 Introduction
Many historical documents that exist in libraries and various archives could be
exploited electronically. Among those documents, church registers contain infor-
mation on birth, marriage and death of the local population. Digital processing
of such data requires automatic reading of this text. We present an approach for
automatic line detection which is an important preprocessing step of this.
Most line detection methods assume that the image of the text does not
change much and that lines are well separated [6,1]. Church registers, however,
were written with lines of text being close to each other, with type, size and
shape of the handwriting changing between diﬀerent registers and with text
of a given line possibly reaching into adjoining lines. Even methods that deal
with line segmentation of such unconstrained data [9] often require separation
of the text with suﬃcient space between lines [4,8], straightness of the lines [7]
or only a single line [5]. As none of these constraints are given in our case, other
knowledge needs to be exploited for giving evidence of text lines. We followed
a strategy that is independent of gaps between lines of text and straightness of
text lines. Evidence stems from local minima deﬁning locally straight baselines.
Local straightness is ascertained from gradually creating larger and larger lineFig.1: Part of an entry in a church register of the county of Wegenstedt in 1812
and the reconstructed baselines and centre lines.
segments and removing those segments that do not follow horizontal and vertical
continuity constraints. The algorithm reconstructs baselines and centre lines in
cases such as shown in Fig. 1 from a chaincode representation of the skeleton
which is derived from the text in a preprocessing stage using modules from the
VECTORY Software [3]. It automatically reconstructs the base lines and the
centre lines [2].
The algorithm was tested on texts from church registers of the county of
Wegenstedt that span a range of 300 years.
2 Line Detection
Four diﬀerent “ledger” lines, the ascender line, the descender line, the baseline
and the centre line bound the characters in a line of text. The baseline is the
most pronounced line in the church registers. The location of the centre line
can be deduced from the baseline and corrected based on evidence from the
pen strokes. The ascender line and the descender line are not well pronounced
because ascenders and descenders occur too infrequently and their height has a
large variance. Thus, we restrict our search to that of the baseline and the centre
line.
The set of connected chaincode elements forms foreground objects which are
called continua. The baseline is found based on the local minima of all continua
in y-direction. They are assumed to be locally straight even though lines of
text curve over the complete width of the page. Local minima indicate, for the
most part, points on the baseline and on the descender line with the majority
stemming from baseline minima. Thus, the only line stretching over the whole
width of the page and being made up of local minima from continua that are close
enough together and locally straight, should be the baseline. To a lesser extent,
the same argument holds for ﬁnding the centre line based on the local maxima of
the chaincode of the continua. Finding baseline and centre line is carried out in
four steps: (1) Potential baseline segments (pBLSs) are found that are segments
of straight lines through local minima of the chaincode. (2) Baseline segments
(BLSs) are selected or constructed from the pBLSs. (3) Baselines are created
by joining BLSs which represent the same baseline. (4) Centre lines are created
based on the local maxima of the chaincode and on the assumption that they
run approximately in parallel to adjacent baselines.The robustness of parameter settings that are used for the processes described
below are reported in section 3. In the following hsc stands for the average height
of small characters (distance between baseline and centre line), wc means the
average width of a character.
2.1 Detection of Potential Baseline Segments (pBLSs)
The pBLSs are created from local minima of all continua on the page. Local
minimum vertices vi
min are marked. A pBLS consists of a direction α and an
ordered list of at least four vertices. Let dv
x,max = 3.4·wc and dv
y,max = 0.2·hsc.
Adjacent vertices in this list must not be further apart than dv
x,max. None of the
vertices may vary by more than dv
y,max from the straight line connecting these
vertices and deﬁned by the direction α.
pBLSs are created independently for each vi
min and for each direction at in-
crements of 1◦ within ±20◦ (we found this range to be suﬃcient). New vertices
v
j
min are added that lie in direction α constrained by the above-mentioned dis-
tance and deviation tolerances. The search for a pBLS terminates when no new
vertices can be added.
2.2 Creating Baseline Segments (BLSs)
After ﬁnding all possible pBLSs, each vertex may belong to more than one pBLS.
First, pBLS are excluded that devide by more than ±7◦ from the main direction
of all pBLS. This direction is estimated from the histogram of directions of all
pBLS. The threshold of ±7◦ was found experimentally.
The remaining set of pBLSs still contains wrong segments. The next step
creates a subset of baseline segments (BLSs) from the set of pBLSs. BLSs are
selected according to the following rules:
– The number of strokes above the BLS must be larger than that below it.
– The BLS must not be completely contained in another pBLS in an adjacent
direction with a smaller vertical deviation of the included vertices.
– The BLS must not be intersected by a longer pBLS that includes it in hori-
zontal direction.
A special case arises if two pBLS cover the same part of the baseline but with
conﬂicting interpretations. This is the case if the vertex lists p1 and p2 of two
crossing pBLSs exist with p1 =
n
va
min,...,vi
min,...,v
j
min,...,vm
min
o
and p2 =
n
vb
min,...,vi
min,...,v
j
min,...,vn
min
o
(shown in Fig. 2).
Such line segments are separated into three subsets. The middle part is the
set of vertices vi
min,...,v
j
min that is contained in p1 as well as in p2. One subset
on the left side and one subset on the right side is chosen. In order to come
to a decision between the subsets va
min,...,vi
min and vb
min,...,vi
min and between
the subsets v
j
min,...,vm
min and v
j
min,...,vn
min, the one is chosen that contains the
larger number of vertices.p1
p2
vmin
a
vmin
b vmin
n
vmin
i vmin
j vmin
m
(a) Crossing BLSs with vertex lists p1
and p2
 middle
part
left
part
 right
part
(b) Three resulting, new BLSs
Fig.2: Solving a special case of crossing BLSs.
2.3 Creating Baselines
Elements of the set of BLSs are joined in order to form baselines. The process
starts with the leftmost and uppermost BLS that is not part of a baseline and
attempts to create a baseline by adding the next BLS. Let ds
x,max = 7 · wc and
ds
y,max = 1.6·hsc. The joint is possible if the next BLS is with its leftmost vertex
not further away than ds
x,max from the right most vertex of the current BLS and
if the vertical distance diﬀerence is less than ds
y,max. The process proceeds until
no more BLS can be added. It is repeated for new baselines until no BLS exists
that is not part of a baseline.
It may happen that false baselines are created from combining local minima,
lying oﬀ the baseline, from artefacts caused by ascenders and descenders and
even true local minima at the baseline (the latter because a tolerance of ±7◦ is
still large). For the removal of false baselines a quality measure is computed from
total length of the baseline ltotal and the percentage of strokes sabove immediately
above the baseline as compared to all strokes as qbl = ltotal·sabove. If two potential
baselines intersect, the one baseline with lower qbl value will be deleted.
Wrong baselines may also be located between lines of text. They are generally
shorter than true baselines. They may be detected because of these facts. Let lav
be the average length of all baselines. The average vertical distance dv between
adjacent base lines is computed from all baselines with ltotal < 0.8·lav. The latter
excludes wrong baselines from the computation. Let dprev be the distance of a
baseline to the previous one, dnext the distance to the next one. The baselines
with min(dprev,dnext) < 0.6 · dav will be removed.
2.4 Computing the Centre Line
The centre line could be computed in a similar fashion from local maxima of the
skeleton of the continua as the baseline, but the local maxima give a much weaker
support for the line segments. However, the path of the baseline is known. Given
the assumption that the centre line is approximately parallel to the baseline and
given the assumption that the distance between centre line and baseline is lessthan 50% of the distance between two adjacent baselines, the centre line can be
reconstructed.
Based on the position and direction of a BLS, a centre line segment (CLS) is
searched by calculating the average vertical oﬀset of the local maximum vertices
being situated above the BLS and below the previous baseline (see Fig. 3). The
horizontal distance constraint is not used because the existence of this CLS is
known and only its position is searched.
Fig.3: Chain-code of writing, BLS (solid line), CLS
(dashed line) with tolerance space (dashed
rectangle) for the maxima (crosses).
3 Results
Line detection for church chronicles needs to be robust because even on a single
page the style of the script may vary due to the time range of several days
during which the page was written. This aim is achieved by the utilization of
redundant information in the geometrical arrangement. For example a BLS can
be reconstructed even if not all involved local minima are included or a baseline
can be built even if one BLS is missing. The detection algorithm should perform
well without requiring parameter adaptation unless the script diﬀers widely.
Parameters should only depend on features that can be easy deduced from the
script.
Parameters depending on wc or hsc were adapted to three diﬀerent scripts
from 1649, 1727 and 1812 showing in Fig. 4. We found the optimal value by
changing a parameter step by step and counting the resulting errors (see Fig. 5(a)).
By calculating factors from these values and the basic features of the script, we
have the possibility to adapt the parameters dv
x,max, dv
y,max (see subsection 2.1)
and ds
x,max, ds
y,max (see subsection 2.3) to another script.
The robustness of the algorithm can be seen from the wide range in which pa-
rameters may vary without signiﬁcant increase of error (shown, e.g., for dv
y,max
in Fig. 5(a); results for dv
x,max, ds
x,max and ds
y,max were similar). Other param-
eters like the range of directions during detection of pBLS aﬀects the results
scarcely and are set constant.
Robustness was tested by deliberately varying wc and hscfrom their optimal
setting and recording the error. Results can be seen in Fig. 6.hsc = 2.0mm hsc = 2.6mm hsc = 1.9mm
wc = 2.4mm wc = 4.5mm wc = 3.0mm
Fig.4: Samples of script from 1649, 1727 and 1812 and the basic parameters.
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Fig.5: Example of a test result using script from 1812 and a example of an error.
The error rate was deﬁned as the percentage of words with wrong or without
reconstructed base or centre lines (see example in Fig. 5(b)).
We tested entries in church registers with overall 1161 words and ﬁve diﬀerent
handwritings (from 1649, 1727, 1812, 1817 and 1838). The error rates of all
handwritings are between 3 and 5 percent; only the script from 1727 causes a
error rate of 9 percent because there are many interferences like underlines and
single words between the lines of text. Nonetheless the total result is 49 errors
in 1161 words (4.2%).
4 Conclusions
We presented a robust approach for detection of baselines and centre lines of text
which are the most important lines for an automatic text reading. Thereby, the
procedure enables line recognition under the complex conditions caused by the
style of script. It is done by gradually building up evidence for text lines based
on local minima. It requires only an approximate adaptation of parameters to
basic features of script. Thus, the algorithm will ﬁnd textlines with high accuracy
without additional adaptations although the style of writing may change even
on a single page.100%
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Fig.6: Dependence of error rate of the two script features hsc and wc was tested
on a paragraph from 1812. The Location of the estimated values for hsc
and wc is shown as ’x’.
Further improvement could come from a previous analysis of distance values
of local extrema in oder to get information about the script features. Serious
interferences could be eliminated if underlines are recognized.
However, a 100% error-free reconstruction without preceding recognition of
text itself will be impossible. This is the case because local straightness, hori-
zontal continuity of lines and vertical continuity of distances between lines must
allow for some variation. Cases can be constructed where this variation will lead
to wrong selection of line segments.
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